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Iowa Electric Light and Power Company 

September 12, 1979 
LDR-79-192 

LARRY D. ROOT 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
NUCLEAR GENERATION 

Mr. Thomas A. Ippolito 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
7920 Norfolk Avenue 
Bethesda, MD 20034 

Dear Mr. Ippolito: 

Your letter of August 16, 1979 requested that Iowa Electric 
forward information to demonstrate that the automatic recording/control 
equipment for chlorine is acceptable to enable your staff to complete 
their evaluation of our submittal of March 29, 1978.  

Enclosed herewith are specifications for the recording/ 
control equipment.  

If you have any questions concerning this, please feel free 
to call us.  

Very truly yours, 

Larry D. oot 
Assistant Vice President 
Nuclear Generation 

LDR/KAM/mz 
cc: K. Meyer 

D. Arnold 
L. Liu 
S. Tuthill 
E. Hammond 
P. Ward 
T. Kevern (NRC) 
T. Shugart 
File: A-117 

795921 

Gen~eral Office PO. Box 351 .Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 .319/398-4411
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Anachlor m Residual 
Chlorine Analyzer Systems 

SERIES 17SC1000 

The Series 1 7C 000. Anachlor Residual Chlorine 
Analyzer System consists of the analyzer itself and 
associated. secondary instruments mounted in an 
attractive plastic-impregnated fiberglass cabinet.  
The analyzer used is the Series 1784200 Anachlor 
Analyzer Transmitter, an amperometric unit with an 
electronic output signal Numerous types of secondary 
instruments are compatible with the analyzer which 
permits indication, recording and controlling of'chlorine 
residual as-required by the application.  

The analyzers measurement cell is the flow through.  
type with sample water continually flowing past two 
dissimilar- tMetal electrodes. In the cell a current is 
generated that-is directly proportional to the amount of 
free or tltal chlorine residual presentin'the sampte This 
signal is conditioned through special circuitry to pro
duce a 4-20 mAdc output which is applied to the 
secondary instruments. Circular or strip chart recorderw 
are available to provide a record of chlorine residual, 
and an eiectronic controllerd aiailablitd utomaticaily
adjust the-chlorine feed -rite-(or sulfur dioxide rate for 
dechlorination control)

0

17SC1101 -17SC140) 4 
System -Sysien}i

DESIGN FEATURES 

* Cabinet Mounted: Permits close coupling of analyzer 
and secondary instruments for complete protection.  
Attractive fiberglass cabinet matches associated 
chlorination equipment.  

*.Convenient: Continuous operation frees operator 
for other duties by eliminating. the need for frequent 
laboratory testing.  

* Reliable: Automatic temperature compensation is 
standard. Electrode surfaces are continuously 
cleaned by action of non-abrasive pellets.  

o Versatile: Numerous standard systems are avail
able containing various combinations of indicators, 
recorders, controllers and alarms.  

* Automatic Control: Continuous-electronic- control 
is available- to -control chemicall feed rates- and, 
maintain the desired chlorine-residual 

ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS 

Operating Range: 0 .5, 0-1, 0-2. 0-3, 0-5, 0-10, 0-20 
milligrams per liter (mg/l)* ranges are standard; other 
ranges are available upon request.  

Sample Requirements: Water for analysis must be 
supplied at a reasonably constant pressure of between 
0.5 and 2 psig (3.5 - 13.8 kPa) at aflow of 0.5 gpnk.  
(2 1/min) minimum.  

Smg/I= 1 part per min!ion (ppm)

Sample Conditioning: Turbidity and chemicals 
normally found in raw and treated waters do not affect 
cell operation. Potassium permanganate ard ozone.  
however, do have an adverse affect. A motor-driven 
filter is recomrhended_ when settleable solids- are
present in the sample..  

Output 4-20 mAdc into 0-750 ohms max. is available 
at the analyzer. This signal which-is proportional to 
chlorine concentratiot is transmitted to cabinet 
mounted instruments.  

Sensitivity The :unit-will recognize- andtrespond-to 
residual-changesas low as- 0.01 mg/I chlorine

Ambient and Sample Tenperature Limits: 0-50 & 
(324122!F) 

Temperature Compensation: A thermistor provides 
automatic signal compensation for changes in sample 
temperature.  

Power Supply Requirements: 120-Vac ±o-10% @

50/60 Hz. - 8watts maximum.  

Chemicals: The Anachlor analyzer is designed to use 
dilute acetic acid for pH reduction. It desired, hi
capacity pH 4 buffer solution may be used. Potassium 
Bromide (Ref. U.S. Patent No. 3.412,199) is used for 
free residual measurement. Potassium Iodide and 
Sodium Hydroxide are used for total residual measure
ment. A 30-day supply is furnished with each analyzer 
system.

[ I.....  
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Conrections 
Sam;'elnlet: 1/2-irich t2 ThrnbID.hose adaptor, 
Dra.,: 1-inch, (25,4 mm)]DEhoseadaptpr.  
Electrical: Junction.. boxwprovided-with two 3/4 NPTI conduit connections. Instruments supplied are interconnected and wired to the Junction Box.  

Materials of Construction 
Cabinet:- Attractive selftsupporting unit of fiberglass-.  reinforced plastic for corrosion resistance. Two-tone aqua and white finish. is permanently impregnated in the fiberglass material..  
Anachlor Residual Chlorine Analyzer: All materials in contact with the water sample resist corrosion from chlorinated water, waste water, and added reagents.  Measurereat cell, thermistor, and other components are housed-in a die-cast aluminum case finished with corrosion-resistant paint.  
Shipping Weight: A typical Anachlor analyzer system consstinrg, of analyzer, secondary instruments and a fiberglass- cabinet weighs approx. 250 Ibs (113 kg).

SECONDARY INSTFUMENTS 

The Series 17SC1000 Anachlor Residual Chlorine 
Analyzer Systems can includ various electronic:-,: secVdary instruments as follows" 

Recorders 

Typc4321 Miniature Eectroni Strip-Chat Recorder

Type 1100DB Large Case Elect ionic Circular Chart Recorder.  

-Controller'---Type 53 EG4 - lndicating-Electroni.  
-Fixed-Scale-Controller&.* .  

Alarms -Higi afid/or Low switch- contacts can be 
supplied -in the :age-casemor-iniature-Electronia 
I~'nstiiments~ 
Note: For details of the analyzer and secondary instruments listed above, refer to the appropriate Specifications: 1784200, 51-1321, 
51-1102DB and 53EGE44000

(

OPERATION OF ANALYZER.

Sample water enters the analyzer; is filtered and then flows through the flow control valve, the flow rate 
indicator the -head control block and finally into the 
meas3urement c.ll A tiermistor. mounted in the sample stream, senses changes in the sample water temper
ature -and autOrnatically compensates the cell output.  Prior t) sarnple entry into the measuring cell, reagents 
are added to adjust sample pH and to select free or.  total-residtial neasidemnt 

In the cell, the sample water flows upward between the concentrically- mounted, outer (copper), Counter Electrode and the inner (gold), Measuring Electrode.  
A motor coupled tothe Measuring Electrode, rotates it-at 1550 rpmn to rnaintairn ideal, reproducible, electrolysis 
conditions at the-electrodle surface and have the cell 
output independent of slight flow variations. The 
measurement cell functions like an ordinary wet cell

except that the current varies linearly with changes in residual chlorine content of the sample. When water is present in the cell, the measuring electrode 
becomes polarized or charged and essentially no 
current flows in the circuit. However, if chlorine is 
present, the measuring electode is depolarized in.  proportion to the chlorine concentration 'and allows 

errnt to flow in the cel. The Counter Eleclrode is oxidized and completes the electrical circuit.  
The. depolarization current passes through a load 
resistor network causing a potential drop wpich is 
applied to a specially-designed, solid-state amP'lifier 
and signal conditioner, Suitable zero and span adjust
ments can be made at this point to calibrate the elec
tronic 4b20 mAde amplifier output to read in terms of 
residual chlorine concentration. Suitable electronic 
secondary instruments Use the 4-20 mAdc amplifier output to indicate, record or control chlorine residual.

2
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PRTERL 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 

Manual or moter driven Cuno Auto-Klean' filter (Wall 
mounted).  
Sample pump 
Amperometric titrator 

1:.M., AMF Inc.

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Model Number 
Optional equipment 
Application (raw water. finished water, water pollution 
control plant effluent) 
Range in mg/I 
Free or total residual measurement

MODEL NUMBER DESIGNATION 

7SC1 00 

Basic Anachlor Systern 

10 Analyzer w/ Integral Indicator Only 
20 - Analyzer w/ Miniature Electronic 

Recorder 
30 - Analyzer w/ Electronic Controller 
40 - Analyzer w/ Miniature Electronic 

Recorder and Controller 
50 - Analyzer w/ Large Case Recorder 

120 Vac 50/60 Hz Power Requirement 

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

The residual chlorine control system shall be of the 
amperometric type for the measurement of (free) 
(total) residual over a range of O to - mg/1.  

Th'e sampling cell shall contain two electrodes 
which continually detect the chlorine residual in the 
sarrIpleand generate an electric signal proportional 
to the residual. The cell shall be provided with 
tnon-abrasive3. plastic pellets which are continually 
impelled against the electrodes to prevent the 
adherence of any foreign material to the electrode 
surfaces. The noble metal electrode shall be rotated 
by a motor drive to provide the imneling force for 
the cleaning pellets and to eliminate the need for 
close conrol of sample flow rate.  

A thermistor, immersed in a sample stream, shall 
form a part of the electrical circuit in order to com
pansate, automatically, for all changes in the cell 
output due to water temperature changes. The ana
lyzer shall be: furnished with a sample flowrate 
meter to permit easy setting of the optimum flow for 
minimum consumption of reagent feed require
ments. The reagent feed pump shall be a motor
driven, positive displacement type. The analyzer 
shall operate without the use of dilution water.

The chlorine residual (recorder (indicator) shall 
be the (large case) (miniature) electronic type with 
(chart) (scale) direct reading in mg/1 of chlorine.  
Electronic circuits shall be the modular plug-in 
type for ease of maintenance.  

The system shall also include an electronic con
troller to provide automatic control of chlorine 
residual. The control signal shall be 4-20 mAdc 
and shall adjust the feed rate of the (chlorination) 
(sulfonation) equipment.  

All components shall be supplied in matching cases 
mounted on a fibergins-reinfrced polyester 
cabinet. The cabinet shall have ample wall thick
ness and reinforecment to provide a free-standing, 
self-supporting enclosure. The cabinet. shall be 
impregnated two-tone aqua and white color. The 
residual chlorine analyzer system shall be located in 
a room away from the chlorinator(s) to avoid 
possible corrosive damage by chlorine.  

A thirty-day supply of chemicals shall be supplied 
with the system. The system shall be the Fischer 
& Porter Series 17SC1000 Anachlor Residual 
Chlorine Analyzer System.

Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Pub 22097 
Copyright 1976 Fischer & Porter Company 
Printed in U S.A: August 1976

FISCHER & PORTER COMPANY 
Warminster. Pennsylvania 18974 
Phone: (215) 674-6000

Air 1,11
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DIMENSIONS

NOTE 7

FRONT ViEW SIDE VIEW

TOP VIEW

NOTES: 

1. All dimensions-are in inches (mm are in parenthesis).  

2- Required clearance behind cabinet is 26 (660) minimum.  

3. Sample inlet. conn 1/2 NPTI x 1/2 (12.5) 1.D. hose adaptor.  

4. Drain conn. 1 (25,4) t D. hose adaptor.

5. Junction box with two (2) 3/4 NPTI electrical connections for power 
supply and signal output.  

6. Four (4) mig. slots in base for 1/2 (127) bolts.  

7. Analyzer or optional large case recorder.  

8. Analyzer when supplied with optional large case recorder.  
9. Optional controller when system is supplied with miniature recorder.  

10. Optional miniature recorder or controller.

1*

REAR VIEW
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4 3-500 1 Anto Yes 
5 3-500 Manual None 

S 3-50 Ma-50al Ys 

Power 

o esr Specials Serie etc.  
J:-, Am)Gra ntz -age X-rnitcer Supply} f.1 0 ,vm 50 60 Hz 45 d 

24 V~icNone 
6 220 Vac S0 Hz 45 Vdcd 

Input Signals

53EH4030 Electronic Total View Controller 
Series w/Supervisory Computer Control 

Electronic Total Vkew Controller - D 
w/Supervisory Computer Control 

e 
Design Designation; 3 x 6 SCAN-LINE Concept 
Bumpless-Balanceless Transfer (DBT) 
All Solid State Electronics; 20" Long Case n 

Control Mode .L 

.0 = Reserved; Specials, Series. etc. V 
P[op.Band.% Rset Derivative. e 

0 1-0 Auto None I

Bumpless-Balanceless Transfer (BBT) 
All Solid State Electronics; 20" Long Case 

I Control Mode 

O Reserved: Specials,. Series, etc.  

Prop. Band.% Reset Derivktive
3 3-500 Auto N1one 

43-500 Auto Yes 
5 3-500 Manual None 
6 3-500 Manual Yes

i 

n 

L.  

V

0 Reserved; Specials. Series. etc.

£

0 = Reserved; Spee as Series. etc 
ircess Vari., e Remote Set Ion .Si.  

1 '15 Vc 1-5 Vdc Two ormA 

Frontal Display 

A Reserved; Specials. Series, etc.  
B No Options 
K Receptacle for Valve Holder 

Circuit Board for Options 

A = Reserved- Specials, Series., etc.  
B = No Options 

Case Equipment 

A = Reserved; Specials, Series, etc.  
K = Standard Case 
L = Cord Set 

Output Options 

A = Reserved; Specials, Series, etc.  
B = Standard Chassis; No Output Options 
C = Output Signal Isolation 

Design Level- Letter assigned by factory; 
letter changes when some part is no longer 
interchangeable.  

Paint Color 

A = Special Paint Color 
E = F&P Black 

(and vice-versa) sha!l be balanceless-bumpless 
and shall be accomplished by two pushbuttons 
located on the front of the instrument. Manual 
pushbuttons shall provide two speed control of 
the output (6 or 100 seconds full scale).  

Proportional band and manual reset shall have 
continuous adjustments. Automatic reset ranges 
shall be. adjusted in 12 steps, derivative ranges 
are to be adjustable in 11 steps plus "OFF" 
position
Indicating controller may be equipped for remote 
set point computer operation. It shall also be 
suitable for future field installation of computer
ized components. Electronic Indicating Control 
Station shall be F&P Type (53EG), or (53EH).  

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Specify: Model Number & Options desired.

I Operating. Voltage lX-nitter Suppl~y 

6 220 Vac 50 HZ 45Vdc 

Input Signals 

0 Reserved; Specials. Series, etc.  

I Process Variable Remote Set Poin 
I 1-5Vdc 1-5Vdc 

Frortal Display 

A = Reserved; Specials, Series, etc.  

Alarm Light(s) for 
ral Receptacle for Integral Alarrn(s) V a 

Top Bottom _ _ 

B --- - -- 

D Yes --- --..  

F --- Yes --

Yes Yes 
K --- --- Yes 
L Yes --- Yes 

JM --- Yes Yes 
N Yes Yes Yes 

Circuit Board for Options 

A = Reserved; Specials, Series, etc.  
B =No Board 
D Board w/Anti-Reset Wind-up 
E = Blank Board(for future modifications) 

Integral Unpowered Alarm Circuit 
(Contact Closure Output) 

Ala.rm Number of Alarm 
Type Contacts Calibration 

F Process Single 0-100% 
G Process Dual Linear 
H Process Single - 0-100% 
J -Prcess Dual Sq. Rt.  
K Deviation Single 

Deviation Dual Linear 
M = Board w/feed forward (with Auto Reset Only)

Case Equipment 

A Rorved; SpccalS c, etc.  
K = Standard Case Auto-Man Pushbuttons 
L = Cord Set Mechanically Coupled 
M = Standard Case Auto-Man Pushbuttons 
N = Cord Set I Lighted 

Output Options 

A = Reserved; Specials, Series, etc.  
B = Standard Chassis; No Output Options 
C = Output Signal Isolation 

Design Level: Letter assigned by factory: 
letter changes when some part is no longer 
interchangeable in both directions.  

I Paint Color 

A = Special Paint Color 
E = F&P Black

-------------
A

5~.Eli~f.G, Electronic Total View ControUer.  

Electronic Total View Controller; 
Fixed Scale w/Process & Set Point 
Indication 

.? e 

Design Designation: 3 x 6 SCAN-LINE -

_P
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DIMENSION 'N EACH ESL INSTRUMENT ADD 3 (s, 
EACH RECORDER ADD 6 (152,4) 

DIMENSION "El- DIMENSION "A PLUS 13/32 (10,3)

15 ( 381,0) 
17L. (449,3) 

PANEL THICKNESS 1 

I18(',Z)MIN.*I(28,4)MAx. REAR CASE SUPPORT\ 
. (Soo Note 3) . FOUR 7/8 (22,2) OIA. X(NOCK-OUTS

MAx. A" 30 (762.0)

PANEL CUT-OUT DIMENSIONS

NOTES: 
I. DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES. DIMENSIONS IN PARENTHESIS ( ) INDICATES 

MILLIMETERS.  
2, DIMENSIONS GUARANTEED ONLY IF THIS PRINT IS CERTIFIED.  

3. REAR CASE SUPPORT IS RECOMMENDED IF PANEL IS TO BE MOVED AFTER CASE(S) 
IS INSTALLED. 1-1/2 (38,11 X 1-1/2 (38,11 ANGLE SUPPLIED BY CUSTOMER.  

4. ON DEVIATION DISPLAY ONLY-0.2 (5,2) WIDE "SCAN-LINE" 
CENTERS AT 3-13/32 (8G,5) ABOVE THE BOTTOM OUTER 
MOUNTING SURFACE CF THE CASE.  

5. CASE MOUNTING HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY F&P 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.  

6. MULTI-CASE MOUNTING' CASES TO BE SPACED ON 3 (7G,2) ±1/64 (0,4) 
CENTERS. TOLERANCE NONCUMULATIVE. FRONT SPACERS ARE REQUIRED 
AND SHOULD BE FREE TO MOVE.  

7. THIS DRAWING IS THIRD ANGLE PROJECTION t.S SHOWN . -n 

8. UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, ALL TOLERANCES 
ARE ±. 1/16 (1,6).  

9. ALL CASES SHOULD BE THE SAME LENGTH FOR INTERCONNECTION 
OF CONDUIT AND WIRING.

ELECTRICAL NUT

CASE

NIOTE:.  
TWO MOUNTING BRAC-KETS ON 
rtACH CASE REQUIRED TO 
CLAMP INTO PANEL.

ASSEMBLY VIEW SHOWING TYPICAL 
MULTI-CASE ASSEMBLY BEFORE 
MOUNTING INTO PA.'fEL CUT-OUT.  
INSTRUMENT LOCATIONS IN OUANTITY CAN 
VARY DEPENDING ON* APPLICATION.
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POREkS

Electronic TOTAL VIEW 
Indicating Controller

TYPE 53EG/EH 

The Fischer & Porter Total View indicating 
controllers (Type 53EG and 53EH) provide ex
ceptionally distinct visual indication of process 
variable and set point, by using two independent 
meters and an easily changeable fixed scale.  
The output signal of the controller is indicated 
on--a--separate meter, thus allowing the operator 
to determine the set point, process, and output 
status at a glance, and makes the Total View 
station . particularly effective in. multi-station, 
high density applications.. Balanceless-bump less 
transfer from automatic to mantal and vice-versa 
is a-standard feature. On manual, push-buttons 
provide two speed-control of the output.  

DESIGN FEATURES 

* Rapid reading -direct indication on all scales.  
e Scales-are easily changeable.  

o Individual instrument cases allow total flexi
bility.in panel layout.  

* Balanceless-bumpless transfer and two speed 
manual station output for operator's convenience.  

o Non-illuminated or ilfuminated transfer buttons.  
* Set point preview with- illuminated transfer 

buttons.  

* Set point is visible in either remote or local 
control.  

o Versatile; - standard remote-local set point 
switch makes unit compatible with ratio, 
cascade, or computer applications.  

* 24 Vdc, 120 Vac, or 220/240 Vac operation.  

. o High input impedance allows paralleling of 
instruments.  

* Solid state design including integrated circuits 
for reliability.  

* Driftless soft set point for computer application 
(53EH).  

* Balanceless-bumpless transfer between com
puter and local set point (53EH).  

o 53EG field convertible to 53EH.  

CONTROLLER, TYPES& DESCRIPTION 

Type 53EG: Basic analog controller with local 
set point set via a thumbwheel and an internal 
switch for cascade (remote set point) application.  

Type 53EH.- Same as Type 53EG, but with a 
driftless soft set point for computer applications 
and front panel switch for computer set point 
control.

ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS 

Process Variable Input Signal: 1-5 Vdc or 1-5, 
4-20, 10-50 mAdc with use of external shunt 
resistors.  

Set Point Input-Signal 

Type 50EG - 1-5 Vdc or 1-5, 4-20, 10-50 mAdc 
with use of external shunt resistors.  

Type 50EH - Contact closure. Two Form A 
Contacts; Contact open or close - 3milliseconds, 
minimum. Speed: 100 pulses per second,maximum.  
Set point change: 0.1% of span per pulse..  
Input Impedance (process variable and set point): 
1 meg ohm for voltage inputs; 250 ohms for 4-20 
mAdc; 100 ohms for 10-50 mAdc; 1000 ohms for 
1-5 mAdc.  

Output: 4-20 mAdc into ioads of 0-750 ohms; 
0-1000 ohms with output isolator (reduce load 
by 100 ohms when Valve Holder is specified).  

Performance 

Gain - Zero frequency gain greater than 1000.  
Tracking - ±0.1% of span.  

Accuracy of Indication - (process & set point) 
±1.5% of span.  

Operational Limits

Temperature Limits: 
125 F).

4 0 to 52 0C (40 o to

Temperature Effect - 0.5% per 28 OC (50 OF) 
from ref temp of 25 0C (77 OF)

0
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Proportional plus automatic reset.  

Pioportional plus manual reset.  

Proportional plus automatic rese us derivative.  

Proportional plus manual reset plus derivative.  

Control Ranges 

Proportional Band - 3-500% with automatic or 
manual reset; continuously adjustable.  
Reset: 
Automatic 0.02 to 50 minutes. (12 steps) 

Manual - Continuously adjustable (0-100%).  

Derivative: 0.01 - 8 minutes (11 steps and off).  

Auto-Manua Transfer (and vice versa): Balance
less-bumpless transfer (BBT) via two non-illum
inated or illuminated pushbuttons. The optional 
illuminated pushbuttons . are provided with a 
separate momentary switch for set point pre
view to aid in transferring between local and 
remote set points.

board. Knockout holes for 1/2-. or 4/4 condu t 
Dustproof removable rear cover included.  

Weight: Approxi ly 15 paunds (6.8 kg 

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES 
Integral Processand Deviation Alorms (Type 53EG 
Only): 

ENGINEERING SPECIFICATION 

Type of Alarms: 

Process Alarms Deviation Alarms 

low alarm minus deviation alarm 
high alarm plus deviation alarm 
low and high alarms minus and plus deviation alarms

Alarm Range:. 0-100% for process alarms. +25% 
for deviation alarms.  
Setting Mode: by calibrated dial(s).  

Process Dial: 0-100 Jinear, 0-100 square root.

Deviation Dial: 0-25 linear.

Alarm Relay Contacts: Single pole, single throw, 
normally closed contact (contact closed on 
alarm or on power failure).  

NOTE: For two- alarms (high-low construction or. pius
minus deviation three connections a,& brought out to. rear 
of case.  
Alarm .Contact Rating: 10 Walts (resistive 
0.5 Amp. maximum).  
Dial Setting Accuracy: +5% for process alarms.  
+2% for deviation alarms.  
Repeatability: 0.5% of span.  
Deadband (fixed): 0.3 to 0.7% of span.  

Alarm Lights: One or two alarm lights located 
on front of instrument., Available only in con
junction with integral alarms.  
Valve Holder Receptacle: Allows replacement 
of the controller by a portable "Hard" manual 
loading station (Type 55VH) without disturbing 
the final control element.  

Anti-Rosst Windup Module-- prevents process 
variable overshoot in a process start-up situation.  

Feed Forward Module -, provides corrective 
action to concel process disturbance before it 
affects the controlled variable.  

Cord Sets.simplifies panel wiring.  

Special Blezel Colors

C

Manual Control 
By. two speed increase and decrease pushbuttons.  
6 or 100 seconds full scale drive.  

Manual Coatrot Drift -. 1% of span maximum per 
8 hours at reference conditions.  
Local Re note Switch 
Two position switch located on instrument chassis.  

Type 50EG - When on remote set point, indica
ting light on front. of instrument.is illuminated.  

Type 50EH - When on computer set, indicating 
Iight-. on-front of instrument is illuminated.  

Output Limiters 
One -high and one low output limiter located on 
instrument chassis (limiters are on automatic 
operation only).  
Approximate Range - 2-22 mAdc both limiters.  

Electrical Requirements 
Standard - 120 Vac (±10%), 50/60 Hz..  

Optional - 24Vdc 20 

220/240 Vac (±10%), 50Hz.  

Power for two wifre transmitter-is 45 Vdc (±10%); 
C 20 rnAdc, short-circuit protected.  

Power Consumption (basic controller) 

ac powered (53EG}-- 17 VA; 12 Watts 

ac powered (53EH) - 25VA; 18'Watts 

do powered (53EG) - 0.200 Adc 

dc powered (53EH) - 0.300 Ado 

Materials -of Construction 
Chassis - Aluminum with cast aluminum bezel 

Circuit Boards - Coated glass-epoxy 

Case - Steel 

Mounting: Flush panel. Requires 3x6 inch cutout.  
Units can be mounted on 3-inch horizontal centers 
and 9-inch vertical centers on a high density 
mounting grid.  

Scales 
Process & Set Point - Changeable 3-1/4" 
vertical; 0-100% graduations (other scales are 
available). See Catalog-S-59 for standard scales 
available.  
Qutput - Horizontal, fixed, 1'5/8-inches scale 
graduated 0-100%.2

Output Signal Isolation 
Class. 1, Group D, Division 2 construction 
(24 Vdc or 120 Vac versions).  

EQUiPMENT DESCRIPTION 

The indicating control station shall be Total
View design, solid state electronic model housed 
in a 3 " x 6 " x 20 " case suitable for single,.  
multiple, or high density panel mounting. It 
shall have a highly readable, changeable scale 
(1-11/32 " wide by 3-1/2 " high) and shall have 
an output of 4-20 iAdc into 0-750 ohms without 
load adjustments. Output signal limiters shall 
be a standard feature.  
The unit shall be provided with a two-position 
switch to provide for control from local or remote 
set point, EG: When instrument is set on remote 
set point, a light on front of instrument is ill
uminiated. EH: When instrument is set on compu
ter set point control, a light on front of instrument 
is illuminated.  
Transler from automat ic to manual control



3 x 6-Inch Miniature 
Electronic Recorder 

TYPE 1321

The Fischer & Porter Miniattire Electronic Recorder is a 
null balance; servo-operated, strip chart potentiometer 
using a unique TORQ-.ER motor which incorporates a 
"Flux-Bridge" (contactless feedback system). The 
3 x 6 inch Recorder is available with one or two servo
operated pens. Each pen has its own scale and records 
on a 4-inch rectilinear chart..  
Solid state integral alarm(s) with alarm light(s) are 
available for one or two pen recorders. The Type 1321 
recorder is compatible in appearance with F&P SCAN
LINE@ instrumentatiofT It can be'mounted individually 
or in a high density array without the use of special 
packaging.  

DESIGN FEATURES 

a TORO-ER motor with a "Flux-Bridge".  
* Integrated circuits for greater reliability.  
* Adjustable damping.  
* Servo-operated pens.  
* Electrically isolated inputs.  
* Electrical zero and span adjustment -no mechan

ical adjustment.  
* Pull-out chassis provides 10 hours of chart visibility 

without disturbing operation.  
* AU components integrally mounted.  
* Optional solid state alarm(s) and alarm light(s) 
* Approved by for intrinsic safety in -ESLSystem 

24'.  
* Optional two-wire transmitter power supply.  
* Optional cord. set.  

* Optional connector type cord set 

ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS 

Input Signais: Standard 1 -5Vdc or 1-5, 4-20 or 1 0-50 
mAdc derived through use of external shunt resistors; 
Optional - 0-4.Vdc or 0-1 Vdc. Recorder can be adapt
ed to accept many other current or voltage signals.  
Input Impedance 'Voltage inputs): 250 k ohm/volt 
Performance (at reference conditions) 

Accuracy: ± 0.5% of span 
Dead Band: 0.1% of span 

Repeatability: 0.2% of span 

Pen Speed: Adjustable 0.33 seconds to 20 seconds for 
63.2% recovery from step input change.  
Operational Limits: 400 to 120 0F ambient tempera
ture (40 to 520 C).  
Power Supply: 120 Vac ± 10%, 50 or 60 Hz, 24 '2 Vdc, 

.220 Vac ± 10Yo 50 Hz.

Two-Pen Recorder .

Power Consumptiore 
120 Vac Units 
1 Pen: 14.2 W, 17.4 VA 
2 Pen: 17.8 W, 21.1 VA 
24 Vdc Units (Current draw) 

1 Pen: 80 mA 
2 Pen: 160 mA 
NOTE: 24 Vdc units will require 120.220 or 24 Vac for chart drive. Chart 
drive power consumption is 6.7 W. 7.9 VA.

'4.7 
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Type of Alarms: 
Low Alarm 

-High Alarm 
Low & High Alarms 
Alarm Range: 0-100% full scale 
Setting Mode:-By-25 turn potentiometer(s) 
Alarm Relay Contacts: Single pole: single throw, 
normally closed contact (contact closed on alarm or on 
power failure 
NOTE.- Nofirmally open contacts (contact open on alarm or on power 
tamore) are available on a special basis.  

NOTE: For 2 alarms (high-low conistruction) Three connections are 
brought out to rear of case.  

Alarm Contact Rating: 2 A max. @ 28 Vdc resistive 
load or 0.5 A max. @ 120 Vac resistive load.  
Alarm Lights: One red alarm light supplied with each 
alarm. Alarm lights are energized on alarm condition.  

Availability of Alarms 

Single Pert Recorder: One high and/or one low alarm.  

Two Pen Recorders (alarm on-red pen only): same 
arrangement as single pen recorder.  

Two Pen-Recorders (alarms on both pens): one 
high or one- low alarm per pen, in any combination.  

Dial Setting Resolution: 0:4% of span 
Repeatability: 0.2% of span 
Deadband (fixed): 0.75% of span (average) 
Mounting: Flush panel. Instrument may be angle
mounted on panels- or consoles up to 750 below

horizontal (see drawing above). Requires 3 x 6 inch 
cutout. -Units can be mounted. on- 3-ihch horizontal 
centers and- 9-inch vertical centers or on 6-7/8-inch 
vertical centers.on a high density mounting grid.  
Electrical Connections. Barrier type terminal board.  
Knockout holes for 1/2-inch or 3/4-inch conduit.  
Dust-proof removable rear cover included.  

Materials of Construction 

Case: Enameled steel 
Door: Enameled die cast door with plastic window 
(standard color is black).  
Chassis: Aluminum with cast aluminum bezel.  
Circuit Boards: Glass-epoxy.

PERMANENT

FLUX 
BRIDGE

Fig. 2 -TORO-ER- The prime mover for the Fischer & Porter Elec
tronic Recorder is a TORO-ER illustrated in skeich above. It consists of 
a permanent magne! armature that is actuated by the application of 
a dc current (120 mA) through either an upscale ora downscale winding.  
Important features are: 
a) Drive current dces not flow through either coil unless the movement 
is necessary (unlike rotay solenoid where current flows even during 
static i-on thus generating heat).  
b) Roirt.on is limited (35 degrees) - eliminating need for drive cords 
or reductiojn gears.  
c) DC qpuration - allowing easier emergency back-up.

I VELOCITY VJ 
WINDING 

SECONDARY 
WINDING POSITION 

PRIMARY GENERATOR 
WINDING TO TORQUE MOTOR 

Fig. 3 -FLUX BRIDGE- The unique Fischer & Porter "Flux Bridge" 
is a contactless solid state position feedback device used in conjunc
tion with the TORO-ER previously described. A 10 kHz oscillator in the 
amplifier is used to energize the primary coils. The voltage developed 
in the secondary coils is proportional to the position of the gates that 
are directly coupled to the TORO-ER armature shaft providing a feed.  

back signal proportional to armature position. A permanent magnet 
attached to the flux gates operates in conjunction with a velocity coil 
to provide a rate (proportional to speed) feedback signal. This signal 
is applied as a degenerative feedback to the amplitier input to reduce 
the pen speed

C
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Inking System: High rise capsule/capillary inking 
system using fiber tip pens.  
Ink Supply: Up to 6 months 
Ink Colors: First pen, red; second pen blue.  
Chart: 4-inch vertical, rectilinear strip chart with a 
duration of one month under normal operation. (7/8 
inch per hour).  

Chart Ranges: See Catalog C-59 
Chaa Speed: Standard, 7/3-inch 'per hour; optional, 
2-5/8-inCh per hour, 13-1/8-inch per hour, 7/8-inch 
per minute and 2-5/8-inch per minute. Other speeds 
avaiable as special options.  
Optional Two Speed Chart Drite: Any combination of 
above listed singie speed chart drives.  
NOTE: On instrument with two speed chart drive 3 position (low-off
high) chart mechanism switch is standard.  

Scales: A 4-inch vertical scale with numerals is 
provided for each pen.  
Output of Optional Power Supply for Two Wire 
Transmitter: 24-27 Vdc @ 20 mAde for each pen.

OPERATION OF 3 x 6 RECORDER

As shown, the process variable signal is an input to a 
differential amplifier that energizes solid state "up" 
or "down" switches located within the amplifier assem
bly. These switches apply current to the TORO-ER 
(see Fig. 2) which positioris the pen on a 4-inch rec
tilinear chart. The TORO-ER is also connected to a 
Flux-Bridge (see Fig. 3) and velocity generator to 
provide a pen position feedback signal as a second 
input to the differential amplifier.

DIMENSIONS

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

The 3 x 6-inch Miniature Electronic Recorder, 
Type 1321 shall be of solid state design and shall 
be equipped with servo operated pen(s). The instru
ment shall contain a TORQ-ER servo motor with 
a "Flux-Bridge" ccntactless feedback system). The 
instrument may be supplied with one or two re
cording pens and all components associated with 
the recorder shall be mounted inside the recorder 
case. The recorder shall -utilize rectilinear charts.  
The puil out chassis will provide 10 hours of visible 
chart without disturbing operation of the recorder.  

The recorder may be powered by a 120 Vac or 24 
Vdc and shall be suitable for 1-5 Vdc input or 1-5, 
4-20, 10-50 mAdc derived through use of external

shunt resistors.. The recorder may be also supplied 
With other optional input ranges.  

The instrument may be also supplied with the 
following optional features: one or two solid state 
process variable alarms per pen and a dual speed 
chart speed mechanism.  

The recorder shall match in appearance other 
Fischer and Porter board mounted electronic in
struments and shall be suitable, for horizontal high 
density mounting on a 3-inch centers.  

To complete the EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION of a 
specific unit, include data outlined under ORDER
ING INFORMATION.

/
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-Red ren-

CBX. DBX EBX FBX
Record Only X 

High X 
Alarm Lo X 

H & Lo X 
Two Per Recorder -Red and Blue Pens

Alarms on Red Pen Only 

CX DCX ECX FCX 
Record Only X 

High- X 
Aarm to X 

Hi & Lo + X 
Two Pen Recorder -Red and Blue Pens

Alarms on Both Pens 

DDX DEX EDX EEX 
Hi Hi .X 

Alarm Lo-Hi X _ 

Lo- Hi X 

Lo Lo X 
Red Pep Blue Pen 

Input Signal 2 
1-5Vdc 1 
0-4 cdc 2 
0-1 VA/c 3 

Amplifier.and Chart Drive Power Requirements

Am piifier Voltage Chart Drive Voltage 3 
.2 120 Vac, 0c Hz iB 

120 Vac, 50 Hz 1 

120 Vac, 60 Hz 2B 
120 Vac, 50 Hz 2C 
24 Vc, 60 Hz 2D 

J____ 24 Vac, 50 Hz 2E] 

2 5120 Vac, 60 Hz 3B, 
220 Vac, 50 Hz 120 Vac. 50 Hz 3C

Note.. Model number designation X stands in place of Factory code 
identficaton. Proper digit is assigned by Factory and computer spacing 
rec-ruironent is assured by using X.

Chart Drive Selection.  

f Chart Switch
Chart Speed With Without

4

7/8"/h X B x C 

2-5/8"/h D 
X E 

X IF 
13-1/8"/h X F X G 

.X H 
.7/8"/min 

2-5/8"/min 
K 

X L 
Dual Speed Chart Drives Inc.  

"Slow-Off-Fast" Switch 
7/8"/h & 7/8'/min M 

2-5/8"/h & 2-5/8"/min N 

13-1/8"/h.& 2-5/8/min P 

2-Wire Transmitter Power Supply 5 
Without Power Supply X 

No. 1 Pen B 
No. 2 Pen C 

No. 1 & No. 2 Pens D 

Case Equipment 6 
Standard Case 1 
With Cord Set 2 

With Connetor Type Cord Set 3

Paint Color 7 
P&P Black 1

Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Pub. 22012 
Copyright 1976 Fischer 6& Porter Company 
Pan,,d in October 1976

FISCHER & PORTER COMPANY 
Warminster. Pennsylvania 18974 
Phone (215) 674-6000

DRTER L3MRDRN 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

Order by instrument type numbernd word descrip- Specify Options: 
tiory and/or model number. Special input signal(s) 
Specify: 
Number of Pens Vual speed chart mechanism 

Scale(s) and chart range Transmitter(s) power supply 

nput signal Cord set 

Power supply (on 24 Vdc instrument specify chart Connector type cord set 
drive voltage). Special paint 
Power supply frequency Alarm(s) 
Chart speed Class 1, Group D, Div. 2 construction 

MODEL NUMBER DESIGNATION 

See, table marked with corresponding digit number for rope lacement of digits in model number.  
Electronic Scan-Line Recorder 51-1321 DON... 

-2 3.4 5 67..

(7 .*~-E' 
-~

'.
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One Pen Riecorder
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A n Chor Tm Residual 
Chlorine Analyzer Transmitter

SERIES 17B4200 

The Series -17B4200 Anachlor Residual Chlorine 
Analyzer Transmitter is an amperometric device de
signed to provide continuous measurement of the 
concentration of residual chlorine in water. The ana
lyzer uses a flow through measurement cell containing 
two dissimilar metal electrodes. As the water sample 
flows past the electrodes, a current is generated which 
is directly proportional to chlorine concentration. Either 
free or total chlorine residual may be measured by 
proper reagent selection.  

A specially-designed, solid-state amplifier and signal 
conditioner mounted within the analyzer converts the 
generated current signal to an isolated 4-20 mAdc 
output suitable for use 'vith standard electronic secon
dary instruments. Necessary zero and span adjust
ments are part of the circuitry and automatic temp
erature compensation of the cell output is supplied 
to eliminate errors due to changes in sample water 
temperature 

The analyzer is also supplied, with a self-contained 
direct reading indicator to eliminate the need for 
additional instrumentation at the point of measurement.  
This feature permits wall mounting of the analyzer on a 
swivel bracket with electronic transmission to remotely

N 

Kb)
located recording and controlling instrumentation.  
For systems with the Anachlor analyzer and associated 
instruments mounted in. the same cabinet, refer to 
Specification 17SC1000.

DESIGN FEATURES 

* Wall Mounting: Provides easy access for routine 
maintenance functions. Permits location near point 
of measurement with electronic transmission to 
remotely located.instruments.  

* Low Cost: No need for expensive cabinets and 
instrumentation. Reagent cost is minimized by auto
matic reagent feed system using dilute acetic acid.  

* Convenience: Continuous operation frees operator 
for other duties by eliminating the need for frequent 
laboratory tEsting.  

* Reliability: Electrode surfaces-are continuously 
cleaned by action of non-abrasive pellets. Auto
matic temperature compensation is standard.  

* Easy Maintenance: Ruggedly constructed com
ponents are readily accessible for easy disassembly.  

ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS 

Operating Range: 0-0.5, 0-1, 0-2. 0-3. 0-5, 0-10 and 
0-20 milligrams per liter (mg/l)* ranges are standard: 
other ranges available upon request.  
Sample Requirements: Water for analysis must be 
supplied at a reasonably constant pressure of between 

mg1 = I part per milion 

0.5 and 2 psig (3.5 - 13.8 kPa) at a flow of 0.5 gpm 
(2 1/min) minimum.  
Sample Conditioning: Turbidity and chemicals nor
mally found in raw and treated waters do not affect 
cell operation. However. potassiumpermanganate and 
ozone do have an adverse effect. A motor-driven filler 
is recommended when settleable solids are present 
in the sample.  
Output: 4-20 mAdc into 750 ohms maximum.  
Sensitivity: The analyzer will recognize and respond 
to residual changes as low as 0.01 mg/1 chlorine.  
Ambient and Sample Temperature Limits: 0 - 500C 
(32 - 122 0F) 

Temperature Compensation: A thermistor provides 
automatic signal compensation for changes in sample 
temperature.  
Power Supply Requirements: 120 Vac ± 10% @ 
50/60 Hz.  
Chemicals: The analyzer is designed to use dilute 
acetic acid for pH reduction. If desired, conventional 
pH 4 buffer solution may be used. Potassium Bromide 
(ref. US Patent No. 3,412.199) is used for free residual 
measurement. Potassium Iodide and Sodium Hydrox
ide are used for total residual measurement. A 30-day 
supply is furnished with the analyzer.

-4,. 1;



Connections .  

Sampte Inlet: 1/2-inch (12,5 mm) I ose adaptor.  
Dci: 1-inch (25,4 mm) ID hose adaptor.  
Electrical: Two 7/8-inch (22,2 mm) dia. holes for 1/2 
inch (12.5 mm) conduit connections.  

Indicator: Integrally mounted within the analyzer and 
direct reading in mg/I residual chlorine. Accuracy 

DIMEN

14'

1~16 

T39,ZI *p11ai 4 
FAOI: CENTl

is ± 2% full scale.  
Nte: Indcator may be it other indicating device is located 
nearby. .  

Materials of Construction: All materials in contact 
with water sample resist corrosion from chlorinated 
water, waste water, and added reagents. Measurement 
cell, thermistor, and other components are housed in a 
die-cast aluminum case finished with corrosion
resistant paint.  
Shipping Weight: Analyzer - 35 lb (15,9 kg): 
Chemicals (one month supply) - appax.. 20 lb (9 kg) 

S ONS 

AtL TmIN 

L4 aMl I IMAX7~ 
.QY4) 

3. WEDGE CKE1 
FOR FLUSH 
MOUNTING

TANCL- OF: INSTRUMENTfS 
181.196 TO CENTERLINE.

FLUSH MOUNTING 

MINIMUM CLEARANCES TO 
SWING INSTRUMENT FOR 
SERVICING OF PIPE OR .  
SURFACE MOUNTED UNITS 

7/son~ 

1463,31 
( 4PO K 2 FLODR FNGE,0PT0IOAL 

(SUPPLIED0 ONLY WHEN SPECIFIED)

SURFACE MOUNTING

VOTES 

I Ali dimensions in inch"s, mm in parenltes.  
2. Po.r suop I, &* signal output - two 7/8- (22.2) 

It, J/2" 1' ,S electlric', conduit cormCions.  
3. P,",, & surface mounting require rigid support for 

app~tiimite weight of 40 lbis (18. 1 kg).  
4 0,a; comnection - 1" (25.4) 1.0. Hose Adaptor.  

0. Smple Inlet Lonnlctiofl - 12- (12.5) 1.0. Hose Adaiptor.

PIPE MOUNTING

(223,8) 

dia. holes

FILTER TANK

NOTE 4

C
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SAMPLE ENTERS FR TANK L SAMPLE PLOWS ro DRNA CONNECTIONt 
ON REAR OF CASE ON REAR OP CASE

OPERATION OF ANALYZER UNIT

The sample stream is filtered in the tank on the back of 
the housing, and then enters the Analyzer unit through 
the inlet in the rear of, the Flow Control Block. It passes 
through the Sample Flow Control Valve and up the 
metering tube into the Head Control Block where 
reagent (dilute acetic acid or buffer solution to maintain 
constant.pF.) is smoothly and continuously added by 
means of a special positive displacement-type Feed 
Pump Assembly.  

Buffered sample flows down through the Flow Control 
Block and up to the bottom of the Electrode Cell 
Assembly. Sample flow rate is adjusted to approxi
mately 150 cc per minute. Flow rate is not critical since 
the relative velocity between the measuring electrode 
and the sampie is.estabiished by rotating the electrode 
at high speed 
In the Electrode Cell Assembly, the sample passes up 
through the annular -space between the concen
trically mounted outer (copper) Counter Electrode and 
inner (gold) Measuring Electrode and out to the drain.  
The space between the electrodes contains plastic 
pellets which are continuously agitated by the swirling 
of water in the cell. The pellets keep the electrode 
surfaces clear of any material which might tend to 
adhere.  

The Measuring Electrode is coupled to a motor which 
operates at 1550 rpm. The electrical signal from the 
Measuring Electrode is picked up by a spring-loaded 
brush on top of the motor and the circuit is completed

through a thermistor for temperature compensation, 
precision resistors and the stationary counter electrode.  
The composition of the electrodes is such that the 
polarization of the Measuring Electrode prevents 
current flow is the absence of a strong oxidizing agent.  
The presence of the smallest trace of strong oxidizer, 
such as chlorine, will permit a current to flow by de
polarizing the electrodes. The amplitude of the self
generated deliolarization current. is proportional to 
the concentration of the strong oxidizing agent. The 
generated current is passed through a precision 
resistor, and the millivoltage across the resistor is 
applied to the specially designed solid state amplifier 
and signal conditioner. Suitable zero and span adjust
ments can ;lso be made to calibrale ihe elechtonic 
4-20 mAdc amplifier output to read in terms of residual 
chlorine concentration and display it on the direct 
reading indicator.  
When measuring free residual, Potassium Bromide 
is added to the buffer and reacts with the free chlorine to 
liberate bromine in an amount equal to the free chlorine.  
The bromine. depolarizes the measuring cell in the 
same manner as chlorine does and a current directly 
proportional to the free residual is generated.  
When measuring total residual, potassium iodide is 
added to the buffer. This reacts with the free and com
bined chlorine to liberate iodine in an amount equal to 
the total chlorine. The iodine depolarizes the cell in the 
same manner as chlorine and a current directly pro
portional to the total residual is generated.
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PORTER,_-,7

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 

The Residual Chlorine Analyzer Transmitter shall 
be of the arnperometric type for the measurement 
of (free) (total) chlorine residual over a range of 0 
to mgl The sampling cell shall contain 
two. dissimilar metal electrodes which continually 
detect the chlorine concentration and generate a 
proportional current signal The cell shall be pro
vided with non-abrasive plastic pallets which are 
continually impelled against the electrodes to pre
vent the adherence of any foreign material to the 
electrode surfaces. The noble metal electrode shall 
be rotated by a motor drive to provide the impelling 
force for the cleaning pellets:and to eliminate the 
need for close control of sample flow rate. A con
stant- heed tank whh a plastic mesh sleeve type 
filter shall be part of the-analyzer.  
A thermistor, imrmnersed in the s-arrtple stream, shall 
fortm a part of the electrical circuit-to compensate 
automatically for all changes in cell output due to 

-sample temperature changes. The analyzer shall 
be furnished with a sample flow rate meter to permit 
easy setting of the optimum flow. The reagent feed 
pump. sh3il be-a motor-drivenpositive displace
ment type, and shailpumpdilute acetic acid into the 
sample to reduce the pH to a suitable measuring 
level. The analyzer shall be complete with integral 
solid state amplifier/signal conditioner with 4-20 
rnAdc output. The Residual Chlorine Analyzer 
Transmitter shall be th6 Fischer & Porter Series 
17B4200 Anachlor analyzer with integral direct 
reading indicator and shall be designed for (wall) 
(panel) (pipe stand) mounting.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 

Motor-driven filter 
Sample Pump 
Amperometric titrator 
Remote indicator/recorder/controller 
Additional chemicals 
Modification for break point application
Modification for sealsal waterapplication 

ORDERING NFORMATION 

Series Number 
Voltage and frequency 
Optional equipment 
Application (raw water, finished water water pollution 
control plant effluent) 
Range in mg/I 
Free or total residual measurement 
Mounting arrangerrient

MODEL NUMBER DESIGNATION 

17842 0 0 A 
8asic Analyzer 

= With Indicator 
2 = Without Indicator 

RIacs nge 

1 = 0-1 mg/I 
2 = 0-2 mg/I 
3 = 0-3 mg/I

4 = 0-5-mg/I 
5 = 0-10 mg/l 
6 = 0-20 mg/ 
7 = 0-0.5 mg/I

Design Level

Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Psh. 22083 
Copyright 1976 Fischer & Porter Company 
Printed in U.S.A. August 1976 .

FISCHER & PORTER COMPANY 
Warminster. Pennsylvania 18974 
Phone: (215) 674-6000
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